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Thank you for purchasing the MAXSA Park Right® Parking
Guard. Just place the Parking Guard on the floor where you
want to stop, to Park Perfectly Every Time! 

Installation: 
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We hope you will love this product.We hope you will love this product.
MAXSA also creates innovative automotive accessories to helpMAXSA also creates innovative automotive accessories to help  
park your vehicle, to never get stuck in snow, sand or mud andpark your vehicle, to never get stuck in snow, sand or mud and  
when going off-road and to keep your car neat and organized.when going off-road and to keep your car neat and organized.  
We also make some great solar and battery-powered outdoorWe also make some great solar and battery-powered outdoor  

lights.lights.
  

Skip West - FounderSkip West - Founder

Affix the included yellow decals to both ends of
the Parking Guard. The wider end of the decal
goes on the end of the Parking Guard.

Pull off the white protector paper to expose
the 3M tape and place the Parking Guard so
the edge is where you want to stop.

Press and hold the Parking Guard firmly down
for 30 seconds. 
Attention: The Parking Guard must be
installed on a clean, dry floor. If the floor is
dirty or greasy, the adhesive will not
adhere. Please clean your floor first.

Test by gently driving until the tire hits the
Parking Guard.
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